Dear Students & Families,

What a busy start to Term 4 we have had. Our courtyard has been undergoing some major upgrades over this term. At the end of last week and over the last few days we have had the team from Rubber Tough come in and lay our soft fall under our equipment. Our soft fall is now made to look like some luscious green grass and our rubberised areas look like bright sparkling blue water and glistening golden sand and it all looks amazing!

Yesterday we had the Royal Flying Doctors come in and visit. Each section of the school had a chance to listen to Tom and Sarah-Jane talk about the Royal Flying Doctor service and then students were able to have a turn in a simulator. Students had a great day! A big thank you to Glenda for organising the event.

Speaking of events, this Friday is the Senior School Formal. The Senior Formal is held bi-annually for students who are turning 17 and 18 in that year. This year’s theme is ‘Rainbow Delight’ and we have 10 couples participating. Students have been very busy over the last couple of months practicing their dances and preparing for the evening. The formal is being held at Danny’s the Venue in Warragul and I am sure it is going to be a wonderful night!

A reminder to all families that next Tuesday the 3rd of November is Melbourne Cup day, this a public holiday and the school will be closed. School will resume on Wednesday as per usual.

Have a great week!

Alesha
ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE VISITS:
Yesterday when we came to school, we found that an aeroplane had landed on the basketball court. Well, almost an aeroplane just minus the wings. Tom and Sarah Jane had brought a simulator of a real flying doctors plane and we all got to sit in it, drive it and learn all about what it would be like to get taken to hospital in it if we were sick. There wasn't much room to move in the plane but it was very exciting and we hope they might visit again one day.
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Saturday November 14th

8.30am—1 pm. Howard Park

Email: ypspc@dcsi.net.au
Facebook: Yarragon Spring Clean

Students of the Week
As part of our maths program we are developing maths story boxes.

We are looking for some toys/items to go into these and thought we’d ask if you had any you were willing to donate.

Thank you Ange & Sue.

- duck teddy
- toy cot/bed
- plastic farm animals
- stuffed toys
- baby doll
- camp matt - that rolls up
- plastic spiders
- wig - ladies hair style
- toy trucks
- abacus
- hand puppets
- compasses
- toy cars
- shapes
- large stuffed elephant
- large buttons
- gift boxes
- toy food
- small picnic basket
- cowboy hats
- plastic African animals
- puppets on strings
- fishing games
- beads

Hot weather is here and of course that means that the sun is out and everyone is at risk of being sunburnt! We would just like to remind parents to make sure that their children are wearing Sunsmart clothes with their shoulders covered and a hat on their heads. Singlets or singlet top dresses are not appropriate for wearing to school as there is too much exposed skin which puts the children at risk of being burnt.

Today you will receive an invitation to our annual Book Fair. It will be held at school in the Art Room from Monday 9th November to Friday 13th November. Book purchases will be available between 9.00am and 3.30pm each day or by arrangement. Students will once again have the opportunity to view the books and complete a wish list. They will be reminded that it is only a wish list, however it is a great chance for you to get some Christmas gifts. This year we are also having an ART EXHIBITION in conjunction with the Book Fair. You can enjoy the Art on display all week, however Wednesday afternoon will be an open Art door where we would love you to come, browse in the book fair and admire the students artwork whilst you enjoy some afternoon tea. Everyone is welcome, feel free to bring family and friends. Our open door will be from 1.00pm to 3.00pm. HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE.